
 

 
 
 

Public Employees Local 71 (LTC) 
REQUEST FOR REFERRAL 

 
DEPARTMENT/DIVISION:  Public Safety / 
Administrative Services 

PCN: 12N22003 

JOB CLASS/TITLE:  Stock & Parts Services 
III 
  

WHEN POSITION IS NEEDED:  ASAP 
 

WAGE GRADE:  54 PAY WAGE: $22.88+DOE (steps) 

Benefits include: Medical, Dental, Vision, 
Retirement, Paid Leave and Holidays. 

CITY LOCATION: Anchorage, Alaska  
 

 
CONTACT: Tracy Smith 
 

PHONE NUMBER: 907-276-7211 Ext 3 
 
FAX NUMBER:907-279-7171 
 
EMAIL ADDRESS: tracy@local71.com 

 
PRE-EMPLOYMENT BACKGROUND  

 YES /  NO 
TYPE: APSIN Background checks, fingerprinting 
(individuals who have committed felonies or 
domestic violence charges are not accepted). 
 

 
COMMENTS: Work hours: M-F 8:00 - 5:00  

 
JOB DESCRIPTION: 
 
A STATE OF ALASKA APPLICATION AND REQUIRED COPIES OF CERTIFICATIONS SHOULD 
BE SUBMITTED TO THE HIRING MANAGER, ON OR BEFORE THE CLOSE OF THIS REFERRAL 
REQUEST.  A RESUME WILL NOT MEET THIS REQUIREMENT. 
 
Please note:   
Applicants must provide the following at the time of application: 
 
Valid State of Alaska driver’s license 
Must be able to pass and maintain a security background check for this position. 
 
 
The Department of Public Safety (DPS) strives to preserve the peace, enforce the law, prevent and detect 
crime, and protect life and property. All positions support or carry out the Department's mission. If our 
mission interests you and this position embodies your strengths, please consider joining our team.  
 
This position is part of the Division of Administrative Services and the successful candidate will conduct 
administrative and supply warehouse operations for DPS. This position shall procure, receive, account for 
inventory, store, expedite, distribute, and dispose of a wide variety of goods necessary to support Public 
Safety line functions, and duty stations for all divisions of DPS statewide.  
 
Key Responsibilities of this position include: 
This position aids and takes action to support the DPS Supply warehouse with the following activities: 
 
Supply Warehouse: 



 

Maintaining a clean, organized, and efficient (layout/stocking) warehouse; 
Conducting annual supply orders for stock replenishment using historical ordering trends and projected 
supply needs; 
Ensuring supply items meet specification/design requirements and assist in developing 
specifications/designs; 
Maintaining adequate stock levels and ordering supplies when necessary to replenish stock levels; 
Processing supply requests from department personnel, preparing supply item transfer documents, staging 
supply items for pick-up, and shipping supply items to department personnel; 
Following up with department personnel on order status and delivery dates; 
Selecting the proper shipping method and properly preparing packages to meet postal and/or shipping 
requirements; 
Building, staging, and preparing pallets for safe and secure shipping; 
Verify accuracy and condition of shipments received and work with vendors to correct discrepancies and 
/or issues; 
Operating material handling equipment (i.e. handcart, pallet jack, hand truck, forklift) 
Operation of forklift to move supplies/freight and maintain forklift usage and maintenance logs according 
to safety protocol procedures; 
Operation of state-owned vehicle to deliver and pick-up supply items; 
Maintain accurate and organized records and filing system. 
 
Procurement: 
This position has delegated purchasing authority to conduct department level procurements for goods and 
services (does not include professional services) and approve contract documents (does not include 
professional service contracts) up to $100,000. 
Independently develop solicitations and contracts. This position has a comprehensive understanding of the 
State Procurement Code required to implement purchasing for the department. When necessary, 
independently make purchases in emergent or time-critical situations. This means that the incumbent needs 
to be able to function without local procurement supervision because the supervisor may not always be 
available. Procure and provide the equipment and supplies required to handle department specific 
operations. This requires that this position have a good working knowledge of individual requirements 
along with an understanding of what is available in the marketplace for department specific operations. 
Insure uniform and equipment items meet strict specifications. An understanding of various materials, 
supply outlets, how they are assembled and how long the procurement process will take is essential. Assist 
in design changes to ensure modifications are cost effective and meet department requirements. 
 
Inventory Management: 
Oversee Taser and Ammo inventory and assist with Firearm inventory, and inventory administration such 
as Procurement, storing, database entry, issuing, returns, repairs, warranty, changing batteries, 
synchronizing, testing, and downloading system data; 
Conducting semi-annual inventory of supply warehouse and supply items on-hand; 
Monitoring and maintaining adequate inventory levels and conducting stock replenishment/ordering when 
necessary; 
Inventory management and Data Input (IRIS experience preferred and DPS will train if necessary); 
Monitoring, updating, and maintaining an accurate inventory data management system; 
Establishing inventory reorder processes based on historic stock usage, projected needs, cost, warehouse 
space, and procurement and shipping time estimates. 
This position performs other inventory management duties as assigned by the Procurement Specialist IV 
(PCN 124501) or approved designee. 
 
General Administration: 
Answering phones; 
greeting and assisting visitors to the Supply section; 
receiving and responding to supply warehouse email requests; 
Ordering office supplies, checking the mail, and data entry. 
This position performs other duties as assigned by the Procurement Specialist IV (PCN 124501), or 
approved designee. 
 
 
Minimum Qualifications  



 

High school diploma or the equivalent; 
AND 
One year of experience independently receiving, prioritizing, and responding to stock requests and related 
questions; conducting routine purchases of a variety of items through established systems and sources, 
which may include regular  investigation of common substitutes or alternatives; receiving, accounting for, 
organizing, and storing items; assessing, reconciling, and recommending inventories; and distributing or 
otherwise disposing of supplies, equipment, parts, and/or materials. The required experience includes, but 
is not limited to, work such as Stock and Parts Services II, Supply Technician, or Procurement Specialist I 
with the State of Alaska or the equivalent with another employer. 
 
Special Note: 
Some positions require expertise in a particular area of parts and supply work (e.g., automotive or 
construction-related parts services). Recruitment and selection for these positions will be from among only 
those referrals who have the appropriate background and experience relevant to the specialty field defined 
in the predominant responsibilities of the position. 
 
Some positions in this class require the incumbent to operate motor vehicles. Such positions require that the 
applicant possess a regular driver's license and be 18 years of age or older prior to appointment. 
 
Some positions in this class require the incumbent possess a commercial driver's license, which may also 
require hazardous materials endorsements. Incumbents of positions that require a commercial driver's 
license are subject to drug and alcohol testing in accordance with federal regulations. 
 
"High school diploma equivalent" means one of the following: 1) a G.E.D.; 2) completion of any basic 
adult education course equivalent to 480 class hours (16 weeks at 30 course hours per week); 3) acceptance 
in full standing by an accredited college or university; 4) highest grade of school completed plus an amount 
of paid or volunteer experience that totals 12 years and includes basic clerical tasks such as greeting clients, 
answering phones, typing, filing, sorting mail, entering data, receiving payments, making change, or 
maintaining logs. 
 
COVER LETTER 
A cover letter is required for this position. The cover letter should highlight the knowledge, skills, abilities 
and experience listed in the position description. Each bulleted item should be supported with specific 
examples from your work experience. Please attach the cover letter to your application before submitting it 
online. Your letter will serve as an example of your writing ability, communication skills and should be 
free of spelling and grammatical errors. Cover letters are a significant determinate of which applicants 
advance to the interview phase of the recruitment and selection process. 
 
NOTICE 
Applicant will be working closely with coworkers that carry weapons 
Applicant will be required to handle, store and issue firearms, ammunition and other related equipment as 
directed by the Firearms Custodian 
Successful candidate will be required to join the Labor, Trades and Crafts Local 71 bargaining unit. 
 
BACKGROUND CHECK 
The successful candidates must pass a comprehensive background investigation, which includes a criminal 
history check. 
 
FIREARMS 
This position requires the use or possession of a firearm or ammunition. In accordance with the federal 
Omnibus Consolidated Appropriations Act of 1997 (PL 104-208), if you have been convicted of a 
misdemeanor crime of domestic violence, you may not hold this position. A "misdemeanor crime of 
domestic violence" is an offense that is (1) a misdemeanor under Federal or state law; and (2) has, as an 
element, the use or attempted use of physical force, or the threatened use of a deadly weapon, committed 
by a current or former spouse, parent, or guardian of the victim, by a person with whom the victim shares a 
child in common, by a person who is cohabiting with or has cohabited with the victim as a spouse, parent, 
or guardian, or by a person similarly situated to a spouse, parent, or guardian of the victim. If you have ever 
been convicted of a misdemeanor crime of domestic violence, do NOT apply for this position. 
 



 

SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS  
Valid Alaska driver license, forklift operating certificate. 
 
 
 
 
 
THIS POSITION REQUIRES THE INCUMBENT TO OPERATE  
Hand tools, vehicles, forklift, hand trucks, pallet jacks, carts, ladders, snowplow, and snow blower.  
 
 
 

 
TYPE OF POSITION 

 Permanent Full-Time  Permanent Full-Time Seasonal 
 Permanent Part-Time  Permanent Part-Time Seasonal 
 Non-Perm Full-Time  Non-Perm Part-Time 
 Non-Perm Part-time Sporadic  Seasonal 

 


